Development of new, more efficient thermal insulation materials is a key to reduction of heat losses and contribution to greenhouse gas emissions. New materials -Izoprok and Izopearl -are developed by Thermeko LLC. In this research a modelling approach is developed for evaluation of spatial distribution of disperse insulation material. Computational fluid dynamics approach is also used to estimate role of different heat transfer phenomena in such porous mixture. Modelling results show that thermal convection plays small role in heat transfer despite large fraction of air within material pores.
Introduction
Development of new materials for building is global tendency nowadays, but they require careful research before coming to market. Two disperse materials -Izoprok and Izopearl -are developed by Thermeko LLC. Research of such materials is usually done experimentally, and very few numerical researches are seen in literature. Most simulations involving heat transfer in granular media exclude heat convection and conduction in air [1] .
This research tackles hard problem -combination of discrete element method (DEM) with finite element method (FEM). Main idea is creation of FEM mesh on distribution of discrete particles obtained with DEM. Main goal of this paper is determining ratio of different heat transfer mechanisms within these novel materials.
Investigated materials
Polystyrene is widely used insulation material, with polystyrene products accounting for 14% of polymeric materials used in constructions. In [2] different wall cavity insulation materials are shown, but all of those made of polystyrene have heat conductivity 0.034 W/(m•K) and above.
Izopearl is granular material (Fig. 1 ) made of Polysyrene. Izopearl granules are produced as material for filling voids in constructions, for double walls with air gap between them with thickness about 2-6 cm. Experimental results show that these granules have thermal conductivity below 0.032 W/(m•K). Izoprok is porous thermowool (small flakes in Fig. 1 ) in the form of flakes or slabs. Izoprok in the form of flakes is prepared, to blow under pressure in a specially prepared cavity in the wall, roof, or ceiling of a building or in a sandwich panel. 
Mathematical modelling

Model for granule filling and simulation results
For proper simulation of heat transfer effects in granular structure, proper distribution of granules is necessary. Theoretical ellipsoid packing with fill factor 0.753 [3] is improbable in nature, therefore it would underestimate void fraction and consequently also underrate role of convection.
Simulation of granule dynamics was performed using LAMMPS software with Hookean force between granules which become in contact [4] :
Here δ is overlap distance between two particles, kn -elastic constant of normal contact, ktelastic constant of tangential contact, γn -viscoelastic damping constant for normal contact, γt -viscoelastic damping constant for tangential contact, v -relative velocity of the 2 granules, n -unit vector along the line connecting 2 granules, Δs -tangential displacement vector between two particles. Simulation is done by tracking every single particle and its interaction with neighbour particles.
To obtain proper distribution of ellipsoids in wall, a model was created, where granules were filled in rectangular prism with size 2 cm × 7 cm × 25 cm. Granules were inserted in domain from top and three insertion velocities were used 0 m/s, 0.5 m/s, 1.0 m/s. At the end of simulation, volume was filled with 18000 granules. Fig. 2 shows granule filling dynamics for case with 0 m/s insertion velocity.
Results of filling calculation showed insignificant dependence of fill factor on granule insertion velocity. These results are summarized in Tab. 1. These values are in good agreement with measurements of granule fill factor which was obtained experimentally using water displacement method -0.63. In liquid and gaseous domains this equation is strongly coupled with fluid flow which is described by Navier-Stokes equation
Model also took into account Monte Carlo radiation heat transfer model from ANSYS CFX software. Model consisted of 10M finite elements, which were required to resolve all contact zones between individual granules. First task is determination of thermal conductivity of Izopearl granules λgranule. One has to distinguish between thermal conductivity of Izopearl material λIzopearl and λgranule. First is thermal conductivity of material as it is filled in building construction, with air gaps between granules. Second is local value of granule material, which will be input in FEM model for granule thermal conductivity. To determine λgranule, a model was created, where constant temperature difference 10 ºC was applied between two sides of calculation box (Fig. 3) , and λgranule was varied between 0.02 and 0.1 W/(m•K). Heat flux was calculated on side, and corresponding effective thermal conductivity was estimated. This model also includes radiation heat transfer with emissivity of granules 0.6 (measured in our laboratory).
Another approach was analytical, where thermal conductivity of Izopearl was calculated by formula
Results (Fig. 4) 
Estimation of convection for real scale objects
Previous simulations concentrated only on small piece of real size object filled with IzoPearl material. Direct calculation of larger objects is limited due to computational requirements for resolving individual granules. Therefore for real scale objects another approach is necessary.
Wall filled with granules can be treated as porous domain, where flow is described using Darcy's law Here Q -flow rate, µ -dynamic viscosity, A -cross sectional area, Δp -pressure drop along length L, κ -permeability of porous media. Unknown parameter for simulations is permeability of porous media. It can be estimated with previously developed model with resolved granules. Darcy's law was used to calculate permeability from simulation data (Q and Δp). Resulting permeability is 2.5•10 -9 m 2 . Porous flow simulations were applied to wall cavity filled with Izopearl, cavity dimensions 4 cm (thickness) × 1.5m (width) × 2m (height). Gravity is set along the side with 2m length. Fig. 6 shows influence of convective heat transfer (in percentage) for different temperature differences on wall sides. It is visible, that for realistic temperature differences (below 10 ºC), role of convective heat transfer is below 0.03%. It is less than predicted by resolved model. Although it was already mentioned that such value is close to model precision, lower influence in case of large scale model can be explained with different convection characters in both models. In small scale model boundary constraints created convective vortex which transferred heat from one wall to another. In large scale model convection moves all the way along warm wall up and then all the way down on the cold side. For such low calculated gas velocities (maximal velocity ≈100µm/s for realistic scales) convection is unable to create significant increase in heat transfer.
Relevant experimental results
In experimental findings there are several important results, which are important for understanding numerical results. Here only most relevant result will be shown -decrease of heat transfer for mixture of both materials. This result can be explained with numerical results that show how radiation heat transfer increases with increase of surface emissivity. When voids between granules are filled with flakes, there is no radiation heat transfer and heat conductivity is reduced.
Conclusions
Created numerical model allows detailed modelling of heat transfer in granular media with taking into account single granules. This model allowed to obtain several significant results. Granule filling modelling showed that granule fill factor is about 0.63, which is lower than theoretical maximum 0.75. This value is important for proper estimation of voids between granules which reduce effective thermal conductivity of material layer.
Mixtures of Izopearl and Izoprok have lower thermal conductivity value than raw materials, and numerical simulations show that it can be connected with reduction of radiation heat transfer when Izoprok flakes are filling voids between granules. Another possible reason is increased contact resistance between granules and flakes.
Simulations also showed that main transfer heat transfer mechanism is heat conduction (96.6% of total heat transfer), and helped understanding phenomena of heat conductivity reduction for mixture of Izopearl and Izoprok. It can be explained with role of radiation heat transfer. However, there is still possible that this reduction is also connected with increasing contact resistance, but this effect could not be accounted for in this model.
